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This requirement does not apply to State clearinghouses. This is 
because the State clearinghouse is considered to be the spokesman 
for the Governor. Thus, the views of individual State agenc ies 
may be included or excluded, depending upon whether or not they 
are in accord with the policies and programs of the Governo r. To 
the extent that the State clearinghouse does not articulate any 
views of its own but simply forwards the views of individual State 
agencies -- which may be variable -- they are considered to be 
simply that: the views of those individual agencies, which may or 
may not represent gubernatorial pol1cy. 

This is not to say that they will not receive full consideration 
by the Federal agency. However, the agency is not required to 
explain its action, if it funds a project over the objections of 
an individual State agency as it would if the clearinghouse, 
speaking for the Governor, voiced opposition to the project . 
Similarly, at the areawide level, the funding agency is not re
quired to explain its action in approving a project to which an 
individual jurisd1ction objected, although the clearinghouse had 
endorsed the project. Of course, a prudent program administrator 
might find it most proper, consonant with good management and 
intergovernmental relations principles, to explain his action to 
a local chief executive or to any commentator who provided him 
with a well-documented objection . 

c. Privileged Information. Under certain programs, particu
larly those prov1ding assistance to quasi-public or private organi
zations or individuals, the applicant is required to provide the 
funding agency with information about the financial status of 
the organization or about specific individuals who will be involved 
in the management of the project. Or he might have to provide 
proprietary information that might be of considerable use to com
petitor organizations or individuals. Such information need not 
be provided to the clearinghouse as part of the review package. 

The reasons for this are severalfold: 

Privileged information is generally of the type that could 
be used by others to the disadvantage of the applicant. 

The primary function of the clearinghouse is -- or should 
be -- analysis of the substant1ve aspects of the proposed 
project for its potential impact on the community. Pre
sunably, the funding agency requires privileged information 
of this type to assure itself that the applicant is 
equipped to carry out the project in which Federal monies 
are being invested. 
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However, such privileged information usually does not apply to the project itself. It would not include, for instan~e, information about the proposed projecr-Dudget, staffing patterns, salary schedules, or the like. In case of any doubt, appropriate counsel should be sought. 

d. Renewals and Continuation Grants. The wording of paragraph 4.g. has caused some confusion. It were better restated as follows: 

"Applications for annual renewal or continuation grants are subject to review upon request of the clearinghouse; and applications not submitted to or acted upon by the funding agency within one year after completion of the clearinghouse review are subject to re-review upon the request of the clearinghouse." 

There is also some confusion as to what constitutes a renewal or continuation grant. The answer hinges on whether the application includes new substantive activities or substantive changes in activities originally proposed. Examples of applications not sub-ject to the whole process would include: ---

Applications for funds for the second year of a two
year project, the original application for which identified all of the activities to be undertaken over the two-year period, and which involve no substantive change; or 

Applications for extension of time or additional 
funds necessary to complete a project that involve 
no substantive change. 

By "substantive" we mean new or changed activities that may alter the direction, nature, scope, location or scale of the project or activity being supported or which might involve changes in the beneficiary population or target group being served. It does not involve purely administrative changes: accounting, auditing, personnel, contracting, etc., that deal with project management. 
Under some programs, the same organization is funded from year-toyear to carry out the same type of activity. However, the specific activities undertaken will vary from year to year. For example , HUD funds comprehensive planning agencies on an annual basis. The application contains a generalized multi-year work program and a detailed work program for the curient year. The contents of the annual detailed work programs change in content and specificity. Therefore, this type of application cannot be considered as appli cation for a continuation or extension grant and must go through the normal A-95 review. 
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Clearinghouses may want to review renewal or continuation grants 
even though the substance of the activity carried on r emains 
unchanged, when they have reason to think that the circumstances 
have changed, so that the program carried out under the project 
should be altered to fit the new circumstances. 

5. Subject Matter of Comments and Recommendations 

Paragraph 5 indicates some of the aspects of project proposa~ s to 
which clearinghouses may want to address their comments. Mos t of 
these are taken verbatim from Title IV of the Intergovernmental 
Cooperation Act and Section 102(2) (C) of the National Envi ronmental 
Quality Act. 

However, the list of items or considerations under Paragr aph 5 are 
suggestions only. The clearinghouse need not address each ques tion, 
nor is it constrained by Paragraph 5 from discussing any a spect of 
a proposal, whether or not listed. And, of course, as not ed above, 
the clearinghouse need not comment at all on any given proposal . 
In fact, clearinghouses should try to develop a screening process 
to weed out projects with no areawide or interjurisdictional 
spillover, so that they may devote their review resources to pro- , 
jects with potential intergovernmental impact. However, i nd iv i dual 
mayors or county boards of supervisors may wish to look at all 
projects proposed in their jurisdictions. When such reques~are 
made of clearinghouses by individual jurisdictions, the clear i ng 
houses will assure them such opportunity and make sure thei r com
ments are transmitted to the applicant. 

As noted, the listing of appropriate matters to consider in evalua
ting a proposed project is by no means exhaustive. There are 
other considerations that may be taken into account. For ins tance : 

The National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (16 U.S . C. 
470) and Executive Order 11593, "Protection and Enhance
ment of the Cultural Environment" (16 U.S.C. 470), as 
implemented by the Advisory Council on Historic Pres e rva
tion in 36 C.P.R. Part 800, establish a mandatory review 
process for Federal, federally assisted, and federal ly 
licensed undertakings affecting certain historic properties. 
The historic preservation review requires the identi f i ca
tion of properties wjthin the potential impact area of a 
project that are included in or eligible for inclusion in 
the National Register of Historic Places, maintained by 
the National Park Service, De'partmen t of the Interior . 
When there is an effect on such a property, the Advi sory 
Council on Historic Preservation must be afforded an oppor
tunity to comment. .Projects or activities that have 
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potential for affecting historic, architectural archeo
logi c~l, or cultural properties should be submitted by 
clearinghouses to the State Historic Preservation 
Officer. This will alert the applicant to potential 
problems involving historic resources and provide an 
opportunity to initiate early compliance with the inde
pendent review requirements of the National Historic 
Preservation Act and Executive Order 11593. 

The clearinghouse may want to comment on the quest i on of 
whether the private sector is better equipped to carry 
out the project in question. There has been a growing 
interest in the potential for savings by contracting 
for services rather than their direct provision by the 
locality. There has been experimentation in such diverse 
areas as education and trash collection with this consid
eration in mind. 

The Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973 (P.L. 92-2 34) 
is a program of flood insurance administered by HUD, which 
is designed to discourage inappropriate development i n 
flood prone areas and to mitigate the impact of flood 
disasters. Therefore, clearinghouses may want to assess 
the extent to which a proposed project may affect or be 
affected by flood hazards • 

6. Federal Agency Procedures 

Paragraph 6 has been strengthened in several ways. The first is 
by giving more explicit direction to funding agencies with respec t 
to applications that are submitted without evidence that they have 
fulfilled A-95 requirements. Agencies are directed to return 
applications that do not carry such evidence to the applicant 
with directions to fulfill the requirements. The evidence can 
consist of two things: either attached comments from the clearing
houses or a certification by the applicant that he has provided 
either or both clearinghouses with the appropriate opportuni t y t o 
review his application and has received no comments. 

It should be noted that comments from one clearinghouse only is 
insufficient evidence. State clearinghouse comments are not a 
substitute for areawide clearinghouse comments -- nor vice versa. 
Comments from both must be included with the applicati~- or, 
if one or the other has not r esponded, a certification to that 
effect. If, as in some States, there is an arrangement between 
the State and areawide clearinghouses that one or the other 
serves as the single point for s ubmitting applications for review 
and for tendering comments of both back to the applicant, that 
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f eat ur e should be noted. However, in such cases, whicheve r is the 
c learinghouse to which applications are submitted should s tate 
t hat one or the other has no comments, if such is the cas e. 

Clearingho.tses must be notified of any action taken on an appl i ca
tion within seven working days after such action has be en taken. 
SF 424 is normally used (unless waived by OMB) for providing s uch 
information. That form carries information, certified by the 
appl1cant, about which clearinghouses the app li cation has been 
submitted to and a certification that all comments have been 
attached to the application (or that none have been re ceived). 
This further reinforces the requirement noted above that applica
tions not carrying evidence of A- 95 review be r eturned to the 
applicant. 

Where funding agencies approve an application contrary t o the 
recommendation of a clearinghouse, they are required to exp lain 
in writing to the clearinghouse why its recommen dat ion was not 
accepted. Such an explanation should accompany t he act ion notifi -
cation on SF 424. 

A new element in paragraph 6 is a requirement to the eff ect that, 
where a clearinghouse has pointed out that a proposed pro ject may 
conflict with or duplicate an activity funded by anothe r Federal 
agency, the funding agency must consult with that agency prior t o 
approving the proposed project. There is, unfortunately , ample 
opportunity for conflict or duplication to occur -- for j ~st ance , 
HEW, DOL, CSA, and ACTION all administer prog r ams designed 
specifically to assist the elderly. 

7. Housing Programs 

Patagraph 7 describes the specialized review process devised to 
cover Federal housing assistance programs of HUD, USDA, and VA. 
The review process is shortened for these programs, and the formal 
relationship is between the Federal agency and the clearin ghouses 
rather than between applicant and clearinghouses. A minimum size 
is set for housing projects subject to review, and the requirement 
applies only to new construction or substantial rehabilitation, 
but it does cover loans, loan guarantees, mortgage insurance or 
other housing assistance. 

a. Review Process. Basically, the process works like this: 
a developer W1ll suomit an application to the Federal agency , 
that is preliminary in nature, the purpose of which is to es tablish 
the feasibility and/or eligibility ot the proposed project for the 
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type o f as sistance sought. The application contains a description 
? f the p:oject, detail~d enough for evaluation purposes but l ack
lng deta1led construct1on plans. The Federal agency wi l l send 
copies to the clearinghouses which have 30 days (plus f our days 
miling time) to review it and to submit any comments back to t he 
agency. The 30-day period is a floor, and agencies wil l generally 
accept comments until the time (beyond 30 days) when t heir own 
evaluation is complete. 

Some HUD offices have urged or even required developer s to con
tact the clearinghouses before submitting applications t o HUD . 
This enables the developer to acquaint himself wi t h the review 
process, and in the case of any particular project, t o identify 
any potential difficulties that could cause delay or even rejection 
of the project. A new amendment to this paragraph provides an 
alternative to the prescribed process that follows this approach. 
That is, the developer may request a review of his project before 
applying to HUD, USDA or VA. The extent to which thi s approach 
is used and associated procedures should be wor ked out between 
t he regional offices of the Federal agencies and the c l earing
houses in each region. 

b. Size of Projects Sub~ect to Review. The minimum size of 
proposed housing projects su ject to review is lower in rural 
areas than in urban. The break point between the two types of 
areas is defined by the "urbanized area" concept of t he Bureau 
of the Census. This distinction which increases the territory 
where the lower minimums would prevail is new in the 1976 revision. 
An urbanized area, according to the U.S. Census Bureau , i s, 
basically, a city with a population of SO,OOO or more, plus all 
contiguous incorporated places and areas with a popul a t i on density 
of over 1,000 persons per square mile. Urbanized areas are 
delineated on maps in the U.S. Censuses of Population and of 
Housing (State volumes). 

Minimum subdivisions in the urbanized areas are 2S lo t s or more, 
in other areas, ten. For units in multifamily projects, comparable 
figures are SO and 2S; for mob1le home courts, SO and 2S spaces ; 
and for college housing, 200 and 100 students. 

c. Exemption. A new provision of the 1976 revision of A-9S 
provides that additional units in a substantially completed sub
division are not subject to review. This is a somewhat misunder
stood idea. A substantially co~pleted subdivision is one t hat 
is partially built up and is completed with respect to water and 
sewer facilities, culverts, and other such facilities. It i s 
also one which the Federal agency has not yet evaluated, because 
it has been built up with conventional or other financing. 
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What is not well understood is that these Federa l agencies do 
not finance subdivisions, they finance houses. That is, a 
developer approaches HUD, for instance, to seek HUD cer ti fication 
that houses to be built in a subdivision will be elig ible (for 
individual purchasers) for Federal subsidy, loans , l oan guaranties, 
or nortgage insurance, as the case may be. Such certification 
will make it easier for the developer to secure financing and 
to sell the houses when built. HUD only evaluates the subdivi
sion plan to assure that it meets HUD standards fo r subdivision 
development before making assistance available t o home buyers. 

Thus, in the case of additional units in a s ubst anti ally com
pleted subdivision, the developer has already secured all the 
necessary local approvals (i.e., zoning, subdivision r egulations, 
etc.). However, now he is seeking, perhaps, HUD appr oval for 
assistance to low or moderate income homebuyers f or the remainder 
of houses to be buiJt in that subdivision. It mus t still meet 
HUD subdivision standards, but the evaluative cont ribution that 
clearinghouses may make is substantially diminishe d. It should 
also be remembered that HUD, USDA, and VA prog rams a ccount for 
only a small proportion of housing const r uction , although banks 
and thrift institutions which account for most hous ing finance 
also receive Federal assistance in the form of i nsurance on 
deposits by their clientele. Thus, even if the deve l oper is 
turned down by HUD, he may receive convent ional f i nancing but 
the additional houses he builds in the subdiv i sion will have to 
be sold in a market of unassisted purchasers. 

d. Content of Housing Reviews. When housing programs were 
first put under A-95, ~twas expected that the main i n terest of 
t he clearinghouses would be in the information provided about 
the scale and direction of growth, rather than i n performing 
substantive reviews. As it has developed , the i r inte rests are 
much more substantial. Reviews, for many clearinghouses , have 
focused on the impact of proposed housing projects on t he supply 
of facilities and services , available and projected , fo r s e rving 
the new inhabitants of these developments. Many of the clearing
houses have developed checklists and canvassed area and local 
agencies on the adequacy, for the new development, of: 

Water and waste disposal facilities; 

Transportation; 

Schools; 

Police and fire services; 

I!ospitals and health services; 

Recreational facilities and services. 
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Moreover, fundamental environmental questions are considered : adequacy of s?ils to s~pport proposed development, flood hazards, and tr~e-~utt1ng, grad1ng and runoff problems. Similarly , econom1c 1mpact analyses are madc,especially of impacts on the local tax base. 

8. Coverage, Exceptions, and Variations 

a. Exceptions and Variations. Parag-raph 8, perhaps the most significant change in the 1976 revision of A-95, has been discussed earlier in this handbook. It sets out the objectives and limitations for deciding whether a program should or should not be covered by the PNRS. It also provides criteria for exempting certain types of projects under a program that is otherwise covered. That is, if certain kinds of projects meet the criteria for exempting whole programs, it is reasonable enough to expect that project categories exhibiting the same characteristics should also be exempted from the requirement. 

Paragraph 8 also provides for variations on usual review procedures. These will usually be of a temporary nature, due to the tight time requirements often associated with starting up new programs. However, with the increasing trend to block grants, it may be necessary to devist n~w procedural approaches that can satisfy the review requirements as well as the needs of the applicant. 

In the past, OMB has granted procedural var1ations based on the often delayed availability of funds due to slow and erratic appropriations processes . However, it ha::; seemed to OMB that applications do get prepared for ongoing programs during the time prior to funds becond ng available. Therefore , OMB will no longer, except in unusual ci"Lcumstances, grant variations (usually involving simultaneous submission of applications to funding agencies and to clearinghouses) on this hasis, suggesting rather that agencies adv1se potent1ul applicants to complete the A-95 review requirem~nts pend1ng fund ava1labiJity. 

_b. Coverage. Not infrequently, there h~ve been obje~tions to 1ncluding a program uncler PNRS on the basJ.s that clear1nghouses would not have the expertise to evaluate projects under such programs. This has been particularly true with respect to human resources programs. Lerta1nly it is true that, at least in the past, clearinghou~~s have bPcn primarily oriented to physical development. Nevertheless. even in dealing with land use, transportation, and community facilities, clear inghouses have inevitably had to deal with httman resource questi?ns. The interfaces between transportatin1 and employment, for 1nstance , 
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or health and the environment has led many,to develop consider
ab l e sensitivity to these rclation~hips . Moreover, a good many 
of the areawide clearinghouses, arc a l so, various l y, l aw enforce 
me n t planning agencies, comprehensive health or manpower ~lan
ning agencies, as well as comprehensive land use and phys ical 
dev elopment planning agencies and consequently have developed 
some expertise in those areas. 

However, the most important capability for a clear inghouse in 
undertaking review responsibility for a variety of new programs 
in areas in which they may have relatively little s t af f experti se 
is the ability, first, to identify the relat i onships between any 
proposed project and other functional areas; and , s econd, to 
identify the agencies In the area that can provide crit i c al and/ 
or expert inputs into the review. few clear inghous es have the 
resources to employ all of the expertise they need to carry on 
the A-95 review for all programs covered, even be fo r e expansion . 
Inevitably, most clearin&house~ have to turn to other agencies , 
public and private, to supply expert analysis to s upplement 
their own. 

The programs covered by the PNRS are l l sted 1n Attachmen t D of 
the Circular. They are also listed tn Appendix I of t he Catal og 
of Federal Domestic Assistance. However, the t wo l i sts do not 
always jibe This 1s, 1n part, because the two lists are pub 
l ished at different times. Also, program references in t he 
Catalog frequently change from one ed1tion to the other as 
agencies may group formerly separate programs or, conve r se l y , 
disaggregate one program listing into sev0ral. In t he f uture , 
OMB w1ll endeavor to conform any changes jn forthcoming edi tions 
of the Catalog with the Attachment D listiTlg through iss uance of 
an Administrative Note on the -snbject. 

A number of States have ext enrl\:ci A- 9 S review requiremen t s to a 
broader range of p1ograms rhan listed in Attachment D. This is 
generally done under Sto.tl; law or a Governo1 's executive order. 
TherefJre, applicants fot: assl~L.t.Ht under , ho::.c programs i n 
such States are bound by the State Jaw and must submit t heir 
appl1ca~ions for rel!iew. However, the States which have s uch 
laws are responsible for thejr enforcement. Applicants s hould 
ascertain the existence of such laws extending A-95 cove r age to 
assure that the1r applications are not delayed. 

There is some confusion as t.o why Cir'cular No. A-95, Treasury 
Circular 1082 (formerly OMR Cjrcular No. A-95)) and Feder a l 
Management Circular 74-7 (furmerly A·102) do not all cover the 
same programs. The bas1c reason is that the several circulars 
have quite different, 3lthough not entirely unrelated objectives. 
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FMC 74-7 aims at standardization of administrative r equire 
ments for programs of grants to State and local government . 

TC 1082 has as iLS objective informing States of grant 
awards made tc governmental units and agencies within · the 
State. 

A-95 has as its objective providing State and local govern
ment with opportunity to influence the award of Fede r a l 
ass istance under those programs affecting State, ar eawide, 
or local development. 

FMC 74-7 and TC 1082 generally cover only programs providing grants 
to State and local government, while A-95 includes not only grants 
but loans and loan guaranties and insurance programs. Many of 
those assisted under A-95 covered programs are not State and local 
governments but quasi·public and private organizations or even 
individuals. On the other hand, TC 1082 and FMC 74-7 cover a 
number of programs of grants to State and local government that 
paragraph 8 of A-95 would exclude from coverage because they are 
not germane to the objectives of A-95. Consequently, to make 
coverage identical might appear superficia lly neat, but it wo uld 
result in considerable suLvcrsion of objectives and an unneces sary 
flow of paper. 

9. Joint Funding 

Under a variety of different authorit ies, but primarily under the 
Joint Funding Simplification Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-510), applica 
tions for a variety of related activities under different programs 
can be combined into a single application and administered, i n 
effect, as a single project. Paragraph 9 of Part I provides 
that where one or more elements in a joi nt funding application 
is for activitie.::> under a program. covered by Part I, the whole 
application is subject to the review requirements of Part I . 

This ne•,.,r parag:caph repla~..-es reference to "Mul tisource Programs " 
under Part I I I of the Ci r,·ul ar. 

10. Addi tiona~estions yn Part I 

a. Financial Support for A-95 Review. There is no spec i f ic 
f inancia] sup port provid" e""J for the A- 9 5 review process by the 
Federal Goverument. However, ~ upport is authorized in the Public 
Works and Economic Development Amendments of 1974, and the 
Economic Dev~lop~ent Administration has provided some assistance 
to Economic Development Districts ~hich are clearinghouses. 
Similarlv, HUD has conside1cd A-95 review an eligible work item 
for clearinghotl"es a :;s isted by the 701 program. Further, under 
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some conditions the costs of A-95 reviews may be considered 
eligible overhead costs under various planning programs car ried 
out by clearinghouses. While OMB does not have other than 
impressionistic evidence, it appears that the greater share of 
A-95 review costs is paid for by clearinghouses with State and 
local funds. 

A closely related question is that of fees for clearinghouse 
review. OMB does not feel that it can prevent clearinghouses 
from trying to charge applicants fees for reviewing their · 
appli cations pursuant to A-9 5. At the same time, OMB does point 
out t o ~pplicants that they are under no obligation to pay a fee 
for such a review. The only obligation of the applicant is to 
give the clearinghouse an opportunit~ to review his application. 
If the clearinghouse does not take a vantage of that opportunity 
within the allotted time, the applicant is free to submit his 
application to the funding agency with a statement to the effect 
t hat he has followed the requirements of A-95 and has received 
no comment from the clearinghouse . 

Aside from this, it is the OMS view that fees are undesirable, 
as they are conducive to log-roll ing and other practices not in 
keeping with the objectives of A-95. Support for A-9 5 reviews 
from whatever source preferably should not be on a per project 
basis, but should be generalized, so that there can be no sus
picion that any individual project is endorsed because of the 
revi ew payment attached to it. 

b. Relationshi~ of A-95 and Environmental Impact Statements. 
There has been considerable confusion as to the role of the 
clearinghouses in implementing Section 102(2)(C) of the National 
Environmental Quality Act which deals with environmental impact 
statements (EIS's). Section 102(2)(C) calls, i n effect, for 
inputs into the development and evaluation of EJS' s by State 
and local agenc1es authorized to develop and enforce environmental 
standards. The A-95 clearinghouses provide a ve hicle fo r securing 
these 1nputs, and the review process specifically represents the 
means by which such inputs into the development of the EIS can 
be achieved. 

The relationship is spelled in detail in the Council on Environ
mental Quality's EIS guidelines, as follows: 

"1. OMB Circular No. A-95 through its system of clearinghouses 
provides a means for securing the views of State and local environ
mental agencies, which can assist in the preparation of impact 
statements. Under A-95, review of the proposed project in the 
case of federally assisted projects (Part I of A-95) general ly 
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takes pl ace prior to tt,8 preparation ~f the impact statement. 
Therefore , comments on the enviro11m<::ntal effects of t he p r oposed 
project t ha t ar e secu1ed during this s t age of t he A- 9~ process 
represent inputs to the environmental impact statemen t. 

" 2 • I n t h e ,_as e o f d i. ·r e c-1 r e de r a 1 de v t: 1 o p men t (Part I I of 
A-95), Federal agencjes ·lre Tt!quircd t.o consult wi th cle aring
houses a t the earliest PT~cticable time in the p lanning of the 
proj ect or activ i t y. Wh ere such cons ultation occurs prior to 
compl e ti on of the draft impact statement , comments relating to 
the envi ronmen t al effects of the propos ed action would also rep
r esent i nput s to t he env i ronHoen tal impact s t a t ement. 

"3 . In either ca~L:, w11 a tever Cl•mments are made on environ
ment al effects of prO})O~cd FcdcTa l or federally assis t ed projects 
by clearinghouses, or by State anJ local environment a l agencies 
t hr ough clearinghouses, in the course of the A-9 5 r eview should 
be attached to t he d1aft i1npact SLatement when it i s cir culat e d 
for rev iew . Coplcs nf th..; statement should be sent to the 
age nc i es mak i ng such c<,mriul ts. Whether those agenc i es then elect 
to c omment again on the basis o. the draft imp act s t a tement is a 
ma tter to be l eft to the discretion of the commenting agency · 
depending on its resources, the sign i ficance of the proj e ct, and 
the extent to which its ear l ier comments were cons i de r ed in pre 
paring the draft statement . 

"4. The clearinghouses may d.1 so be llSed t by mutua l agreement, 
for securing r ev iews of the d-raft env i r onmental impac t s tatement. 
However, t he Federal ager,cy may w1s h t o deal d i r ec tly wi th appro
pr i ate St ate or local agencies in the review of i mpact st atements 
bec ause the clearinghouses m<.~y b~ unwilling or unab l e to handle 
th is phase of the process. In some cases, the Gove r no r may have 
de s i gnated a specific: age11cy. otlwr than the c l ear i nghouse , for 
securing reviews of impact statements. In any case , the c lear
inghouses should be sent ':0pje s of the impact s t atement. 

"5. To aid clear1nghodst.:-:. in curJrdinati.ng State and local 
comments, draft statenents shou1rl !r.clude copies of St a te and 
local agency comments made earlier under the A-95 p r oces s and 
should indicate 1.)n the ~:ummary sheet those other agenc i es from 
which comments haiTe been requested) as specified in Appendix I 
of the CEQ Guideljnes." 

c. The federal Tatere~t in YNPS. While it should b e obvious 
enough,· ~eaeral agencT.esad.minfs-~·I:THg the Federal taxpayers' 
dollar 3 have &n 1)h 1 igatJ on to "~e .J~a t program ~un~s . are used as 
effectively dS possible. TherefoJ~, ~he potent1al1t1es under 
PNRS for revealing possi~le conf J ict~ that could cancel out the 
benefici~l effects of redcral a~si~ t3nce among prog r ams or between 
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jurisdictions can heJy, tlu; F~.:.. 1 t~ud chlminbtrator fulfi ll this 
obl i gation. Or, put IT!ore pu:-:.'t"JV\.-l;, '·Nf\~; can reveal opportuni
ties for impruvin~: the .:ost. ctit·• tJH'llt"'S of projects by making 
them more complcmet!taq ,;r ,_c;,uhini 1 tht'Ht, t.hus reducing , n o t 
only con£1 ict, but. e:x1 L'lJ', r Vt: lt;p lt ~. ci L iun. ;\•, noted earlie r , 
Federal internal revil'"' plcX('dmv_ t"dY be •..:.tfectivc in evalua ting 
a proposed p ·oject ln jt!> ow1. tvrm~, but they will not gener a lly 
reveal the exL"rnal impact:> or c1 proj.·l~t thc-tt ca'1 make or break 
it. However, positiv,~ c1t:Jri.nghuu:,(: commct,ts - - or even "no 
comment" -- can give rvas ::. unlllce tc. tlJC Uedera l admjn i s tra tor 
that external effects of .• t,t(lj,•ct :1rv eithc~r benefi.dal o r 
minimal. 

1. Scope of Re_9._~!.T£!.'~~~ t_ 

Part II re4uire::. u.at ft:~lt:u .. · .tgeul ies \dli<.h engage in direct 
development of Federal pruq·ct~ !:>:J ·h <.1!> Fe Jcr·1J civil works , 
military or scientifi.: ii:.-..tal1ation·;, pui>Uc bui1dings

1 
e t c ., 

must consult 1dth State and l >:~a] .'•Jvt:ifur.ents that might be 
affected by those pn,JO::~ t~ \•,' ...,,·>~ i'·-, jt;c t•: afe not rn con f orm -

"ity with State, regi.\>rw1, <;l' r(,ca, ~·'-tn::> lht: federal agency will 
be required to justify any dcl'•rttlle '- - TIH: requjrement applies 
not only to construct.wn [,..d t o th, ,tt:•.J.Ui~,ition, u~<', a n d di s
posal of Federal 1~al p!·upl~l'l>. 

0 f part i c u 1 a r no t..? i ::. t 1, L' d • · ( j 11 i u \) n ·; 1 '' d J .r c c t !.: e J E; r a 1 de v e 1 o p -
ment" in the defini t.i on~, · ~~\ t 1 nn of r\ - 9:> (~'., 1 t. V). The def i n ition 
includes not ouly cien·jn!n~t·n· ., ,l\.J ;_·•J.t:n b, federal agencies but 
developmen t ut.dert dKc: J• : t, r tL·: 1:··· , . tl1<. it d~.'ral (lovernmen t o r 
any of its agl TICl~o:.,, 'lFi_i;·, lv ~~!,··1: .. >t , ;,,._·has~.-' dt:!\.' elupmen t s 
or developments under[ ik.\.-'n .::Jif'•.:r i 'L ,J Jv l,.tr· '•-·a~e or sale to the 
Federal Goverument Houl·l ,, .. jp, !,,J.: ]. ,•J:'o includes leasing 
existing propezty ·here U1l le(.eLll 11, h'ill :invulV0 a chang·e 
from the existing u:.c· b.v tnJc, int•.:J.::;:tv, or scale. 

In addition, in tht. :'rep;t ·l.i"r. :[ ,.~.\i • •mlhl.tJ tal 1mpact sta t e 
ments purc:uant t:, c:c;tint, '''7(?J(r' rf ti1f' N<.ttional r:nvironmental 
Policy Act, Federal JPv\ l"'""~~n( q,.·r,, !t·S d''' requjted to seek t he 
views and com,.~enls of ·'>t3!, , 1•d l(•([': en,·i tc·nrr.E.'ntal agencies . 
Regulat:iuns of 1ht· Cnitl..:~ I <·I' f •. \ i'l"tl.en t.-tl Qua lity indicate the 
clearinghouses a., the ~. 1 .. ;.; J ',1 t. !· • He I t: 1 ou6h which to 
secure tr.e r0quirt'rl St.-J' • .t~ld ,.,, • ~·:·1\ a.1,~ com1:1ents. 
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2. Implementali~n 

Various executive ofiLCe and congressional constraints on direct Federal deve l opment inl1ibit the usc of the normal Part I Projec t Notification and Rev i ew System for t hese kinds of pro jects. For instance, under many d i rect rederal development programs, a project does no t begin to h ave a real potential unti l it i s included in t he Pres ident 's Budget. After that , it must st il l be approved by both the sub s t ant iv·e and appropriations committees in both houses of Con gr e s s . In some cases, agencies are const r a ined i n the t im ing and amount of 1nfcrmation they can disclose at var i ? u ~ ~+ages in ~he pla~~i~g ~~:cess. In other cases, the p o s s 1 b 1 11 t :: J £ 1 a r. .... .5 :- 2 .... . _ ,-:. : _ : :--. -: ~-. -: :· e : e :-: ~ ..: .:- :-, 3 ·.: :. ~ ?. ': :. o :-. · .. ; i t h S t a t e an(. l:.co.l gJ . -=~:.-.-2~.: .::-:·:: -::·.e 3::e _::: 3~:·_:·e~. ::-\· .J-:::c:-: 2 ~ ;''Jl' c~ast. 

The na ture and iJtt~nsity ~ tnese constraints may var~ wi de l y among programs ~nvolv1ng Federal development. Consequen t ly, t he 19 76 r evi s i on requires the agenc i es \vhich do have s uch constraints to set f orth i n thei r repu1ations the time at wh ich co nsultation will commenc e , what minimal information will be provided, how long a pe r iod wi ll be prov ided for review, and how information on projec t act ion wil l be fed back to c l earinghouses . 
In the case of l arger permanent Federal ins t a l lations or proper t y holdings, an altern at ive was suggested in the 1976 revi s i on . This was fo r the federal agency to execute a memorandum of agr eement on planni ng and development coordination with the app ropriate State and areawide c l earinghouses in the jurisdiction of which the Fede r a l ins t a l lation or holding s are located. The i de a , of cours e , is to work out arrilngemonts for coordinating pl anning and development on the in ~ tallati.on or holdings with t hat carried out by State and local government. 

It is not always undel·::; tooct that' development activities of State and local governm~ 11 t Crll ~ ··,.rt:re I 'l impact upon the effect ivenes s with which the Federal prr'rer:y car he used . For instance , i n on e southwt:st city t a zonint: 'rariance would have permit t ed the construction of a high rJ se thtilding righ~ in the ~light pa~h of a military airfield. Luck~ ly, the potential conflict lvas d iscovered in time to pP;vent th e rlP-ve1 opment. However, the concern of the milit ary o·,rer '"hat tnev t.erJTt, "civilian encroachment ," makes the memoranrlmn of agrec{nent .1pp roach most attractive . 
3. Federal Licenses and P·!tndts -- ------- -· -----
A substan t' al number nf Hr. : vi ties which may affect areawide and local devc.lopment "ltC -.::1.rrir :,1 Otit br nongovernmental or private sector org anLations 1JI1der penni t from various Federal departments 
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and agencies. Such activities might involve such matters as 
po¥er plant siting, estuarine development, mineral exploitat ion 
on public lands, and similar activities, -largely in the natural 
resources area. Another jnnovation in the 1976 revision of A-95 
urges Federal agencies whicl1 are authorized to grant licenses 
and permits for activities affecting State, areawide, or local 
plans and programs or the environment to consult with clearing
houses on applications for such licenses and permits. Most 
Federal agencies having such licensing or permitting functions 
have indicated their intention to take this A-95 exhortatiori 
seriously. 

4. Medical Facilities Requirements 

One element of this Part tha1' has proved somewhat confusing to 
clearinghouses is actually a transplant from an earlier OMB 
Circular (No. A-57) that was rescinded. The requirement applies 
to Federal medical facilitie~ such as VA or military hospitals . 
When considering \/hether or not to recommend the inclusion of 
proposed new medical facilities (or expansions to existing 
facilities) in the President's Budget, OMR requires that the 
Federal agencies proposing such facilities accompany their pro
posals with the comments and recommendations of State and area
\llide he al-t.h planning agencies. Under the 19 7 6 rev is ion, the 
comments of clearinghouses are also required to be included • 
Since A-95 clearinghouses will also review many or most such 
proposals under Part II , provision is made for the clearinghouses 
as the appropriate point of entry into the review system through 
¥hich the comments of health planning agencies and clearinghouses 
'"'ill be secured. What should be made clear is that this is not 
a variation on the review process it~elf . M1at it means is that 
com~ents of the clearinghouses a.nJ the health agencies do not 
stop with the Federal agency, as they do in all other situations. 
It means that in the case of Federal health facilities, the com
ments must accompany the agency budget submi ssion to OMB. 

PART II I: STATE PLANS 

Numerous .tt..aeral formHla grant programs require, as a precondi tion 
of a Sta~e qunlirication for its allocation, that the State submit 
a St;:.t~ pl ~n. (.somt:!tin~n~ l:a1lt d "ope1 ational plans," or "plans of 
'i'Tork" 0r qrular t~r:ns). These ar ~.1ghly variable in nature 
and content. While ~'Jihe are plans 1n the convent ional sense -
"What we want to do anJ how we expec1 to do it" -- others only 
ind~cate the bas.i.c administrative '.ippar?.tus or arr;:.?gements under 
which the program will Le (3J.ied out. However . almost all d~ 
require ac; sod. ated do ... ~ .. 1.1ent <•.t ion ,..,h; ch provides inform~tion about 
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the specific activities for which program monies will be spent, 
even though this information does not appear in the "plan" it
self. However, it is either required to be submitted with the 
plan or to be prepared and available for inspection by Federal 
program personnel. Part III defines "plan" as including, not 
only the formal plan document, but these assoc1ated materials. 

The plan, as defined, must be submitted pursuant to Part III to 
the Governor (or his designee) for evaluation. The evaluation 
is based on the relationship of the plan to other State plans and 
programs and to gubernatorial development policies. 

The Governor is urged, although not required, to involve the 
areawide clearinghouses in State plan review where activities 
to be undertaken under the plan will have an 1dentifiable impact 
on areawide or local plans and programs. In a number of States 
the involvement of areawide clearinghouses in State plan review is 
established policy, as contributing an extra, most useful dimension 
to State plan evaluation. 

A guide to programs covered under Part III can also be found in 
Appendix I of the Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance. 

In the previous (1973) edition of Circular No. A-95, there was 
another element in Part III, "Multisource Programs." This has 
been eliminated, although the same types of programs are now 
dealt with under "Joint Funding," paragraph 9 of Part I of the 
Circular. 

PART IV: COORDINATION OF PLANNING IN MULTIJURISDICTIONAL AREAS 

Part IV was developed orig inally to offset a growing tendency 
among Federal programs to promote areawide or multijurisdictional 
planning for various purposes. Such planning activi ties were 
uncoordinated geographically, functionally, and organizationally. 
In nonmetropolitan areas this frequently would lead to a serious 
drain on already limited planning resources. In metropolitan 
areas it has intensified confusion and general duplication of 
effort . 

Part IV of the Circular is closely related to Part I. By encour
aging the States to develop systems of substate planning areas, it 
se ts the stage for a more complege geographic coverage of the 
Project Notification and Review System. Similarly, the PNRS, by 
requiring clearinghouse revieH of projected planning and development 
activities under various Federal programs, sets the stage for the 
more systemaTic and continuing planning coordination envisioned 
under Part IV. 
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Originally, the primary thrust of Part IV was to bring a measure 
of conformity , or at least consistency, in the geography of plan 
ning areas. This is an important precondition of effective 
coordination arrangements among various areawide planning act ivi
ties. As States have developed substate district systems -- most 
have, and ~ majority are operational -- and as progress has been 
made in conforming federally designated planning areas with 
them, the thrust and emphasis has moved to improving arrangements 
for fully coordinating areawide functional planning with the 
comprehensive planning carried on by the substate district organ
izations. 

In 1972, OMB asked the major public interest groups representing 
State and local government* to evaluate Fede ral agency implemen
tation of Part IV. A major recommendation of that study was 
that Federal agencies utilize, to the greate5t degr ee possible, 
the substate district organizations (called ''umbrella multijuris-· 
dictional organizations" -- "UMJOs" -- in the study) to meet area
wide planning requirements. The UMJOs were described as being 
predominantly composed of elected officials of general local 
government. Where responsibility for carrying out areawide 
functional planning is vested in an agency other than the UMJO, 
the study recommended that policy control be vested in the UMJO. 
A policy statement embodying these general ideas has been adopted 
by most of the public interest groups partic]pating in the study. 

The Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations,** in a 
massive study of substate regionalism, adopted similar recommenda
tions, although substantially stronger. 

Part IV reflects the general thrust of the public interest group 
and ACIR recommendations. It does this ~n two ways: 

It encourages, but does not req~lre, Federal agencies 
administering programs a~sisting or requiring areawide 
planning to utilize the substate d1strict organizations 
(almost always A-95 clearinghouses) to carry out such 
planning. 

It requires that the regulations of programs supporting 
areawide planning ptovide for a memorandum of agreement, 
when the organization being funded for areawide planning 
is not the district organization, between that organizat ion 

* Council or-state GovernHLents, National Governors'Conference, 
National Legislative Conference, National League of Cities, 
U.S. Conference of Mayors, National Association of Counties, 
and International City Management Association. 

** The ACIR is a statutorily ~stablished intergovernmental research 
organization, the membtrs1ip of which represents Federal and 
State executive and 1~~isJative branches, counties, municipali
ties, and the public. 
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and the dis t rict organization. In the case of interstate 
metropo l itan areas, the required agreement would be 
between ~he interstate A-95 areawide clearinghouse and 
any appl1cant for multijurisdictional planning as s i s tance . 
Th~ memorandum of agreement would identify the mean s by 
which t he two would coordinate their related plann ing 
activi t ies . 

The agreement woul d i nclude provisions for joint studi e s and 
ut i l izat ion o f res our ces, organizational arrangements, and uti li
zat i on of common and consistent statistics, projections, and 
assumptions about the area and its future. The latter is extremely 
important, both in terms of resource savings and in eliminating 
one of the basic sources of plan conflicts. 

The achievement of these coordinative arrangements, then , i s a 
neces s ary concomitant effort with conforming jurisdictional 
boundaries of areawide planning agencies; for a common terr itorial 
base by itself does not assure coordination. There must be con
tact, communication , and cooperation between organizations plan-
ning for various aspects of area development for that to occur. 

While Part IV indicates the various subj~ct matter to be covered 
in the agreement, it does not prescribe the form or substance of 
the agreement . Those are matters to )>c negotiated between the 
t wo organizations. Where an agreen1:/i1t cannot be consummated , 
Part IV provides t hat the organi~:~ ion applying for assistance 
must i ndicate in t he applicati~< the issues which have prevented 
agreement. The funding ager /, in cooperation with the Federal 
Regional Council and the c.ate clearinghouse, would assis t the 
t wo organizations to r~~~lvc t~e is~ues and conclud~ an agreement. 
If no resolution is v~ss1hle after 30 day~ the fund1ng agency could 
award the grant, )~the appUcation is otherwise in good or de r. 
Of course, i t/uld also 1·efuse to award the grant unless an 
agreement w~c concluded . 

.r'"' 
If thV.ipplicant organization is applying for are~wide p ~ ann ing 
ass~ance for an area greater than or not coterminous w1t h that 
of/the substate district (or the A-95 areawide clearinghouse 

0'urisdiction in the case of interstate metropolitan areas), it 
/ would have to develop memoranda of agreement with each subs tate 

district (o r interstate areRwide c~earinghouse ) into which t hat 
area extends. 

The major programs assisting areawide plannjng (not necessari l y 
exclusively) are: 

HUD: Comprehensive planning ( 701) program 

DOT: Urban highway planning 
Mass transportation planning 
Airport :>)'Stems planning 
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EPA: Watt:"f quality management planning 
Air pollution control planning 
Soljd waste plctnning 

HEW: Health ~ystems planning 
Planning for the aged 

DOL: Multijurisdictional manpower planning 

USDA: Resource conservation and development planni ng 

CSA: Community action planning 

EDA: Economic \lt>ve lopmen. t rl i. strict planning 

NOAA: Coastal 20nt' mMu:tgement planning 

ARC: Local development district pl ann ing 

LEAA: Law enforcement p1 arming 

STJMMARY 

OMB Circular No. A-95 is funda.J.t8ntally a n effort to create a 
climate where intergovernmental -.·noperati on can take root and 
flourish. It does t his by creating opportuniti~s for contacts 
and communication within and among the several levels of gove rn
ment. This contact and communicarion is a necessary precondit ion 
for coordination. 

In order to take fuJl acl11a11tage of lnos._; opportun ities, it is 
important that tlte various actors thjnk of the requirements as 
opportunities, 1·ather tl·;Jn a...,, lm.l:tic;tratin~ obstac l es : 

The 1-pplicant ~i ould ·11 . .:C0!41l!:e the Ol'portunity to develop 
a better proicct th•dugh aV•"idance of conflic t and the 
discove1y of mean::-. for gct1 ing the most value for its 
investment. 

The FedlH."Jl Jg~tl\. y sholll,l recogni ~e the oppor tunity f or 
inc:rc as ing progr,...;:~ ef f t:c- t. 1 •rene:; s i:h rough the s arne means 
and tlnough appl"i ·~t:Jn>.. awaren~ss of the need for ~ound 
plannint• and coonJ'nat!o!'. 

The clcaring1wll~· .. !.., ;:,holljl! r~copoi?.e the opportunities for 
provitling real :-':·vice tc) dpplicants and Federal agencies, 
whil}l 'hl tl enha!H"E' cl,.~riJH~hous\, credibility and status 
a:; a con.::>truct.iv· f,l!'~...e in. the area or in the management 
o~ the State ~-.o\~r:Lmt·nt.. 
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In sum, the regulations promul gated under Office of .Management 
and Budget Circular No. A-95 are aimed at promoting more effective 
coordination of planning and d~v~lopment activities carried on 
or assisted by the Federal Guvcrnrnent. The major device of A-95 

is encouragement of sys tema tj c l~< r:Jmuni cations between the Federal 
Government and State and JocaJ governments in carrying out r.elated 
planning and development activjties. Used judiciously by State 
and lo cal governments and regional bodies, the proce s ses set forth 
in A-95 can result in more exped1tious, more effective, and more 
economical development of physical , economic, and human resources. 
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EXHIBI T 1 

The following outlines the ptc.ces~ 1.1f the "Ptoject Notification 
System" developed to irtplct.ent, in part , fi tle IV of the Inter
goverme ntal Cooperation Ac~. 

Step 1 

Step 2 

Step 3 

Potential app1 ic:mt desir 1ng Federal ass1stance makes 
inquiries of Federal agency. 

Funding agency iltt·a.-ms dl'J>1ican! that., among o th e r 
things , i t m us t n (. !:..i!l. both S t a t t: and are a vl ide c 1 ear -
inghoust:s about we proj~ct for \ohich it j:ntend s to 
apply for as~ist~nce. 

A p p 1 i cant no t. i f J ::· s c 1 e ar i IJ g h o us L. s . 

Step 4.a. State clearingllv ttSe rtdti fies State dgencies which mi ght 
have program;; aflt·...:tl~d by vroposed project, inc l ud i ng 
where appropriate, envirordnental agencies L!d Stat e 
agencies respon. Jbll' for eni"orcing or furttedng t he 
objectives of L.ivil righrs laws. 

4.b. 

Step 5 

Step 6 

Step 7 

Areawidr~ ._leari.ttgh()J';;t' lluli fj e<> local govcn\!H~nts a nd 
agencies whose intere s ts might be 11ffecteJ by t he p ro
posed project iw:luding .• Hhere appropriate, local and 
regional env i ronmt•nl aJ ageJtc ie~· ~nd pub 1 i c a ge11e i es 
responsible for pnforc1ng ''i' iurther1ng t:he objectives 
of civil rights laws 

State agencit:s, l• . ...-.11 g.">\';:•frlmenr:.; or ut.her:: to wh om 
notificn.tion~ l1uVC hcen Sl::Jt inl,,,.Jl appropriate clear 
inghouse of an~r 1 r )r. J P.l'-, r·.cym )·-i,(l_ve with the proposed 
project. 

Clearingl1ou~e may <;I\2't t-of r on the project:, 1f then:: are 
no probl~.:ms: or, tf th(•te ,n-e problems or quest i on s 
raised abo11 t the rro.J ec1, the l·learinghouse may a r range 
conference~. w1 th t.''~~ appl 1 ':an t "=·O di.,cuss such q uest ions 
or lS SUt:: 

If qu~stion"> \JL l::.;:,ue-; hcil!...,beell t~:solved, clearinghouse 
may sign-ofr nJ, the app1Jr',t l ion; r>t if issues rema i n , 
applicant and · t~artn~)·nu"'~ (anJ .-<JlY State or local 
intere.;;t} ~o(;l~_<:!l_<~~~.::_ if' d··· >::!1npin(~ the applicati on t o 
..,..eso1ve rh~ 1sc;u ,11d "tl<'ngthcn. the project. 

Step 8 

Step 9 

Step 10 

Step 11 

It is p 
conclus 
applica 
as aft e 
clear in 
assume 
A c l e a r 
c omp le t 
d ay s me: 
will c c 
comple t 



d 

s 

e 

Step 8 

St ep 9 

Step 10 

Step 11 

- 2 .. 

If issues remain by the end of the 30-day notificat i on 
perio~, t~e clearinghouse should inform the applicant 
that 1 t w11 ~ waJ1t to review the completed application , 
unless the Issues are resolved prior to its completion. 

If the clearinghouse has requested a copy of the com
pleted application for information, when suppor tive 
comments h~ve already been provided to the applicant, 
or for review and comment, when issues have not been 
reso l ved, the applicant will supply a copy of t he com
pleted application to the clearinghouse . If the com
p l eted application is submitted for i nformati on, the 
applicant may submit the application to the funding 
agency at the same time. Where it is submitted for 
review and comment, the applicant will permit 30 days 
for the clearinghouse to s.ubmi t comments. 

At the end of 30 days or whenever the applicant has 
received the comments of the clearinghouse , whichever 
is earlier, he may submit his application to the fund ing 
agency . However, the applicant must have commen t s or 
sign-off from both the State and areawide clearinghous es 
(or no responses within the allotted time periods ) 
before he is free to submit his application to the f und
ing agency. Al l comments recieved from clearinghous es 
must accompany the application submitted to the funding 
agency. 

Funding agency considers application and attached com
ments and informs cJearinghouses of action taken thereon 
(using Standard Form 424, where appropriate) . Where a 
project against which a clearinghouse has recommended 
is funded, the action notice is accompanied by an 
explanation to the clearinghous~ as to why its recom 
mendations were not accepted. 

It is possible for the review process to ~ullic to a satisfactory 

conclusion at any point at which clearinghouses can inform the 

applicant in writing of satisfaction with the project, as well 

as after Step 10. If an applicant has rec:i~ed ~o word_from a 

clearinghouse at the end of the 30-day notification period, he may 

assume the clearinghouse has no further interest in the application. 

A clearinghouse which has not been able to get its comments on a 

completed application to the application during t~e allotted 3~ 

days may submit his corrunents directly to the funding agency wh1 ch 

will consider them if its own application processing has not been 

completed. 
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1. App. Lant send; n ~~ific-1tio': tc 
State and :n·:·Lvid·: ~i.::l· nghouse. 

2. Clearinghouse~ revi~w ~nd secu re 
views of Sta~e agencie~ and local 
gove.Anments. 

3. Clearinghouses notify applicant 
a. If there are any issues; or 
b. Send supportive comments; or 
c. Defer comments and request 

completed application for 
review. 

:< issu~5 have no: been resolved 
a~d/1r :learinghou~e has r~quested 
appliccttion for review, applicdnt 
submit s application to c l e~ringhouse. 

2. Clear ingho'JSe prepares conments and 
submits them to applicant. 

3. Applicant submits application along 
with all clearinghouse conments to 
funding agency. 
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